Reston Community Center
Board of Governors Monthly Meeting
October 1, 2018
8:00 p.m.
Meeting Agenda
8:00 – Call to Order

Beverly Cosham, Chair

8:02 – Approval of Agenda

Beverly Cosham, Chair

8:03 – Approval of Minutes and Board Actions
 Approval of September 10, 2018 Board Minutes
(As Reviewed and Approved by the Board Secretary)
 Approval of September 10, 2018 Board Actions
(As Reviewed and Approved by the Board Secretary)

Beverly Cosham, Chair

8:05 – Chair’s Remarks

Beverly Cosham, Chair

8:08 – Introduction of Visitors
8:10 – Citizen Input
8:15 – Committee Reports
 No committee reports
8:32 – Board Member Input on Activities Attended
8:40 – Executive Director’s Report

Leila Gordon, Executive Director

8:45 – Old Business

Beverly Cosham, Chair

8:50 – New Business

Beverly Cosham, Chair

9:00 – Adjournment

Reminders:
Event
Public Art Reston – PARty
Leadership Fairfax 30th Anniversary
ARTSFAIRFAX Arts Awards Luncheon

Date
October 18
October 25
October 26

Time
6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.
12:00 p.m .

SUMMARY OF MINUTES
RESTON COMMUNITY CENTER
BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING
September 10, 2018
Present:











Beverly Cosham, Chair
Bill Bouie
Lisa Sechrest-Ehrhardt
Michelle Moyer

Bill Keefe
Vicky Wingert
Bill Penniman
Paul D. Thomas
Gerald Zavala

Absent and Excused:
 None
Attending from the RCC Staff:
 Leila Gordon, Executive Director
 Karen Goff, Public Information Officer
 John Blevins, Deputy Director
The Chair called the meeting to order at 8:05 p.m.
MOTION #1:
Approval of the Agenda
Bill B. moved that the Agenda be approved as written. Bill K. seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously.
MOTION #2:
Approval of the July 23, 2018 Board Minutes
Paul moved that the Board approve the July 23, 2018 Board Minutes. Bill B. seconded the motion. The
motion passed unanimously.
MOTION #3:
Approval of the July 23, 2018 Board Actions
Bill B. moved that the Board approve the July 23, 2018 Board Actions. Paul seconded the motion. The
motion passed unanimously.
Chair’s Remarks
Bev said she enjoyed the Candidates Forum earlier in the evening. She started the year with lots of goals
and promises to herself, none of which she has fulfilled. So she has recently begun a new nutrition
program and Wii Fitness and intends to return to Zumba. She read this poem:
The Benefits of Exercise by Alan Balter
All my life I've been extra large, plus
I'm known as a very large fellow.
I would easily pass as a school district bus
If somebody painted me yellow.
"No secret to losing weight," I've been told.
"Just cut the fat from your diet."
"Get up and about even if it's cold."
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Once again, I decided to try it.
But jogging was something senseless to me,
And riding a bike seemed insane.
Joining a gym involved a large fee,
And lifting weights was a pain.
So for exercise I choose horseback riding.
It's fun and easier than it sounds.
It's a very effective form of dieting
'Cause my horse lost forty pounds.
Introduction of Visitors
Dick Stillson, who is a candidate for the RCC Board of Governors. Stillson, who participated in the 2018
Candidates Forum that preceded the meeting, declined to speak.
Citizen Input
None
Committee Reports
July 23, 2018 Finance Committee Meeting
Finance Chair Gerald said the committee discussed the year-end (Fiscal Year 2018) financial summary
and presented it to the Board following the Committee meeting. Leila directed everyone to the draft of the
transmittal memo that outlines the FY20 budget submission and will be submitted to the Fairfax County
CFO and the County Executive in October.
MOTION #4
To approve the July 23, 2018 Finance Committee Meeting Report
Bill B. moved to approve the July 23, 2018 Finance Committee Report. Paul seconded the motion. The
motion passed unanimously.
MOTION #5:
To submit the FY20 Budget Memorandum to Fairfax County
Gerald moved to submit the memorandum to Fairfax County. Bill B. Seconded the motion. The motion
passed unanimously.
Board Member Input on Activities Attended
Paul attended the Back to School Bash on August 18. He attended the cardboard boat regatta at Lake
Anne, which was an amazing event. He is currently recovering from South Lakes High School Marching
Band’s Tag Day. Paul and his wife were the chairs of the large fundraiser, and they were responsible for
140 students and parents fanning out all over Reston last Saturday.
Bill P. has been traveling, so he has nothing to report.
Vicky enjoyed this summer’s Lake Anne Take a Break Concert Series and Monday’s Candidates Forum.
She recently had the privilege of taking her granddaughter to kindergarten at the same school her
daughter attended. It was fun to point out the kindergarten room “where Mommy went.”
Lisa attended the cardboard boat regatta. There were 22 boats last year (the inaugural year). This year’s
event had 40 boats. Next year, they are hoping for 60 boats, which would make it the largest cardboard
boat regatta in the country. Lisa said it was a great event, and Lake Anne was packed on a sunny day.
The event raised a lot of money for the Reston Historic Trust. Lisa talked to many visitors who said they
previously had not known Lake Anne existed. Lisa went to several RCC concerts and donated to SLHS
Marching Band Tag Day, as she has since 1975. Lisa’s daughter, Nicole, is getting married on Saturday.
She is hoping that Hurricane Florence will stay away. Anyone on the Board is welcome to come to the
ceremony.
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Michelle went to the farmers market and boat regatta, which she said was phenomenal. She worked the
Reston Kids Triathlon, as well as the Reston Triathlon on Sunday in the rain.
Gerald attended the Young Actors Theatre performances and has visited the farmers market. He is
pleased Lake Anne Plaza in general is changing and has a good vibe. He went to Texas; it was hot. He
has been busy with back-to-school activities.
Bill B. has spent the last few months in public hearings with Fairfax County Park Authority. Lake Fairfax
Park’s Master Plan should be passed by the Park Authority Board on September 24. They are making
lots of investments and changes. He went to another public hearing on the implementation of the new
drone policy that is based on a new state law that the park authority vehemently opposed. The state law
says you can fly a drone anywhere at any time as long as it is not in a FAA-restricted area. The park
authority is also working on a new alcohol policy for Tier 1-3 parks. The new policy introduces limited
alcohol availability. He said the Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority is bringing in money with their
alcohol policy and FCPA needs to get in on the game.
Bill K. worked at the Reston Triathlon on Sunday and “brought the RCC banner” to Fenway Park in
August.
Bev said she and Bill B. participated in the final Hidden Creek Country Club focus group session. She
said it will be interesting to see what comes of it. She has been in rehearsal for the Two Divas concert,
which is scheduled for Friday but may be postponed by Florence.
Executive Director’s Report
Leila showed the Board the Aquatics Renovation fact sheet, which has information about the “RCC
Construction Pass,” detailing where patrons can continue swimming during the renovation and other
important information. She thanked the Reston YMCA, the Herndon Community Center and Reston
Association for partnering on the effort. Leila said this is where our commitment to partnerships pays off; if
you maintain partnerships consistently and create a real sense of collaboration, when you need your
partners, they will support you. The Y is extending the same rates to our patrons as they did a year ago
during our closure period. HCC will extend special pricing to our patrons; lower than non-resident pricing
for those who don’t live in Herndon. RA going to give a 10 percent discount in summer 2019 to pass
purchasers who are not RA members. The fact sheet will be distributed next week.
RCC has about 500 pass holders. Leila said she hopes they will see this as a goodwill gesture from our
partners and that this will give people someplace consistent for therapeutic exercise access to indoor and
outdoor pools. Patrons will show their Construction Pass at the partner facility and pay the associated
rate. A pass holders’ age will be on the back of the card, so they can be charged appropriately. Leila is
proud of the collaboration and is pleased the partners have been so generous. RCC is having an all-staff
meeting on September 11 to discuss how to navigate the construction process.
DPWES is on the brink of the bid process for the pool construction. They will distribute information to prequalified contractors; this will eliminate the potential to receive bids from those who do not meet certain
performance standards. The permits have been obtained. We are on time in terms of our timeline, and
Leila hopes that will continue during her October vacation. She can be reached while in Italy, but the
agency will be in John Blevins’ able hands.
The wall has been built at RCC Lake Anne, replacing the folding doors at the Jo Ann Rose Gallery. Leila
said the doors were getting dangerous and created problems for staff and people inside. This should
dramatically improve acoustics and make Customer Service’s job easier. We are awaiting installation of
new audio-visual equipment, which should be here by the end of September.
The CenterStage floor has been completely removed. They have also finished grinding the cement
around it. The new floor substructure is going in; the project is on time. The specialized traps will be put in
place last. They will be lighter and safer.
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In personnel, Karen Brustché, the Lifelong Learning Director, was promoted as of August 20 as the
Director of Leisure and Learning. She will oversee the process of replacing herself.
Summer concert season is finished. We had concerts at Lake Anne, Reston Station, classical and jazz at
Reston Town Center Park, as well as Family Fun at the same park on Saturday mornings. Even though it
rained a lot this summer, it turned out to be an average year for the number of washed out events.
Attendance was up in all our locations.
Summer camp established a remarkable new benchmark, with 1,541 enrollments. Fall programs are filling
fast, about on par with previous fall seasons.
Michelle added she is thrilled to see the Construction Pass. She has been deluged with questions. She is
glad to see we will be sensitive to non-English speakers. Leila said staff will go to back to Fellowship
House for a presentation on options for swimmers during the construction.
Old Business
There was no old business.
New Business
Bill P. said he agrees with the point brought up at the Candidates Forum that our website is sometimes
hard to navigate. He said it may be worthwhile to look at how to make it easier.
Bev said we need to set up a nominating committee. She appointed Vicky and Bill K.
Leila will remind the Board of the Public Art Reston PARty, and the ARTSFAIRFAX Arts Awards
Luncheon – both occur October.
MOTION #5:
To Adjourn the Meeting
Bill B. moved to adjourn the meeting. Paul seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 8:36 p.m.

____________________________
Lisa Sechrest-Ehrhardt
Board Secretary

________9-21-18________________
Date
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BOARD ACTIONS TAKEN AT BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING September 10, 2018

18-0910-1

Bd

That the Board approve the Agenda

18-0910-2

Bd

That the Board approve the July 23, 2018 Board Minutes

18-0910-3

Bd

That the Board approve the July 23, 2018 Board Actions

18-0910-4

Bd

That the Board approve the July committee reports

18-0910-5

Bd

That the Board submit the FY20 Budget Memorandum to Fairfax
County

18-0910-6

Bd

That the meeting be adjourned.

____________________________
Lisa Sechrest-Ehrhardt
Board Secretary
________9-21-18______________
Date
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SUMMARY OF MINUTES
RESTON COMMUNITY CENTER
BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING
July 23, 2018
Present:











Beverly Cosham, Chair
Bill Bouie
Lisa Sechrest-Ehrhardt
Michelle Moyer

Bill Keefe
Vicky Wingert
Bill Penniman
Paul D. Thomas
Gerald Zavala

Absent and Excused:
 None
Attending from the RCC Staff:
 Leila Gordon, Executive Director
 Karen Goff, Public Information Officer
 Renata Wojcicki, Finance Director
 John Blevins, Deputy Director (Newly hired; official start date August 20)
The Chair called the meeting to order at 6:34 p.m.
MOTION #1:
Approval of the Agenda
Gerald moved that the Agenda be approved as written. Bill K. seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously.
MOTION #2:
Approval of the June 4, 2018 Board Minutes
Paul moved that the Board approve the June 4, 2018 Board Minutes. Gerald seconded the motion. The
motion passed unanimously.
MOTION #3:
Approval of the June 4, 2018 Board Actions
Paul moved that the Board approve the June 4, 2018 Board Actions. Gerald seconded the motion. The
motion passed unanimously.
Chair’s Remarks
Bev commented on the seemingly nonstop rain. She served on the hiring panel for the new Deputy
Director, and she introduced the new hire, John Blevins, to the Board. John said he is looking forward to
joining the RCC staff next month.
Leila added that RCC received 135 applications for the job. Seventy-eight met minimum qualifications.
The panel conducted seven interviews, and five of the candidates could do the work, the choice was
made from a highly competitive pool of candidates. She said the panel is very happy with the selection of
Mr. Blevins, who comes with extensive experience in Arlington County. He has deep familiarity with
RecTrac, facility utilization platforms, capital improvements and community partnerships.
Introduction of Visitors
None
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Citizen Input
None
Committee Reports
June 4, 2018 Long Range Planning Committee
Michelle said meeting was a planning session for the June 18 Annual Public Hearing. The Board
reviewed the highlights of the past year and looked ahead to the Aquatics renovation. The Board gave
Leila feedback to shorten the PowerPoint presentation for the Annual Public Hearing.
June 18 Annual Public Hearing
Michelle said Leila and the Board communicated the highlights and the renovation plans. The latter led to
some interesting questions from the community, as well as a letter to the editor in the Reston Connection.
Leila responded publically to the questions posed in the letter.
MOTION #4:
Approval of the June 4, 2018 Long Range Planning Committee Report and the June 18 Annual
Public Hearing report
Bill B. moved that the Board approve the reports. Gerald seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously.
Board Member Input on Activities Attended
Paul has been focusing on Young Actors Theatre, which his daughter is attending with Gerald’s
daughters and is really enjoying the experience.
Bill P. attended the farewell team-builder event for Eileen Boone. He attended Planning and Zoning
meetings, one of which went past 1:00 a.m. as they discussed four potential Reston projects.
Vicky has been enjoying the Lake Anne concerts from her deck.
Lisa did not attend Chalk on the Water, but saw the art the next day and was very impressed. She
attended Reston Historic Trust meetings, and she said it is interesting to see how some people want to
pass the torch (to the next generation of leaders) and some don’t. She encouraged the Board to come to
the August 11 Cardboard Boat Regatta at Lake Anne. The inaugural event last year was lots of fun and
the plaza was full. It reminded her of the Reston Festival and other events in the 1970s.
Michelle also attended the Eileen Boone event. She has been at the Farmers Market and wrapping up the
lake swim project. She has been swimming at RCC due to the rain and has a new RCC swim cap, which
RCC is distributing to generate excitement before the pool closes for renovations and to remind our
swimmers of their home base pool.
Gerald has been to GRACE and Public Art Reston events or meetings and concerts at Lake Anne and
Reston Town Center. There have been large crowds at the concerts and the music acts are very talented.
Bill B. attended the Eileen team-builder. He went to the final meeting for the Lake Fairfax Master Plan
revisions. The Park Authority is about to close public comment on that Master Plan next week and will
approve it in September. Bill also went to meetings of the Hidden Creek Country Club task force. In a
couple of weeks, that group will see the plan for the country club going forward. Last week, Bill helped
dedicate the $1 million Bryce Harper Field at Fred Crabtree Park. He said the Park Authority will likely do
another field with another Washington Nationals player next year. Bill said the Park Authority has gone
through the accreditation process and will officially be accredited in October. Fairfax is the only park
system that has gotten a perfect score twice, and he is hoping they will make it three for three. Bill
thanked everyone for their cards and condolences for his mother, who recently died at age 97. Lisa said
she felt like she knew Bill’s mom through stories and videos Bill often posted on social media, and that
she salutes her for a life well lived. Bill said she was a laugh right up until the end.
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Bill K. attended the Hidden Creek task force meetings and said he is eager to see where it will land. He
has been to the Farmers Market. He agrees Lake Anne Plaza is really coming back; the brew house and
coffee house have been good additions.
Bev went to the Eileen event, a Reston Multicultural Festival meeting and the Hidden Creek task force
meetings. She is enjoying the current Hunters Woods art exhibit by John Mahlmann, who is also the vice
president of the Reston Community Orchestra.
Executive Director’s Report
Leila directed the Board to the FY18 transmittal memo, which shows savings due to personnel vacancies.
Leila noted that many of the vacancies were from retirements, which means we went from the highest
level of the pay scale to zero while the positions were unfilled; these savings will not reoccur. The total of
the agency savings will be applied to the Aquatics renovation to cover the new estimated costs
associated with it.
The Department of Public Works and Environmental Services (DPEWS) said the Aquatics cost is likely to
be 16-20 percent higher (than estimated), which has translated to about $700,000 more than originally
anticipated. Adding in the $300,000 for the roof replacement, that means another $1 million in costs. Also,
$45,000 for replacement of the hot water heater is getting rolled into the project. We are going to be able
to cover everything we need as far as the new construction cost estimate and associated contingencies
are concerned and won’t have to touch the reserves. We will still carry more than $1 million in reserves,
and formulas will not be altered. FY18 also showed an additional $300,000 in tax revenue we did not
originally project. We are in really good financial shape.
Leila said when we get to the conclusion of this major project, it may be time to revisit the structural
budget of the agency; we may be being too conservative in our estimation of expenses at their highest
possible level. It might be time to think about how we allocate costs and boosting allocations for outreach
and other programs that are doing really well, and/or for administrative efforts that may be significant,
one-time or other types of new expenditures. We won’t do that until after the renovation. Leila said she is
also concerned with potential rising cost due to tariffs, but is pleased our project is mostly concrete and
not steel or other materials seeming to be targeted at present.
Bill K. asked when Leila thinks contractor bids will be submitted. Leila said DPWES has the 100 percent
submission. We will have the comment review on July 30, then there will be a period of time to resolve
any issues. Leila said the hope is there will be a pre-bid conference in September and the bid will be out
in October. The award will be made at the end of October, and construction should start on time in
January. Our current revised Total Project Estimate (TPE) is $6.5 million. The project has grown by
$1,036,316 since the FY18 estimate, but the revised estimate includes the roof and the water tank which
were not originally in the project as well as the impact of higher construction costs that have occurred
since our original TPE.
Leila said the real challenge will be if there is not a sufficient number of competitive bids. DPWES does
not seem anxious about that as there will be prequalified firms and an attractive timeline in which to do
the project. She said DPWES has been very good at identifying issues during the design phase and fixing
them immediately, so there will less to deal with down the line. She said they found an acceptable
process for a filter mitigation system, which is saving RCC money by not having to rip out and replace the
sanitary pipe in order to safely dump pool water. Supervisor Hudgins and the Board of Supervisors also
approved waiving permit fees, which will save $100,000.
Paul asked whether we are still counting on 20 percent contingencies. Leila said the standard
contingencies and escalations are included in the TPE. She also noted that the architect we selected had
a solid track record of coming in with completion budgets within two or three percent of the original
estimated budgets for their projects so she feels fairly confident about our allocation and its sufficiency.
Vicky said RCC has been prudent about looking at major issues ahead of time. Leila commended the
Board for engaging with the community on this for six months. She noted attendance at the June Annual
Public Hearing was light, which is a good sign that people are content with the plan. Leila added she is
pleased with RCC’s communication with Herndon Community Center and the YMCA for alternate plans
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for our patrons. We are looking at sharing instruction with other facilities as a way to further support our
patrons. Plans should come together by the end of the summer, and we will print a FAQ sheet for our
patrons that will begin distribution in September.
Leila complimented Renata and her team for an $11,500 carryover amount for this past year. They had to
work very hard to get to the end of the year with that small an amount of expenses to add to the FY19
budget.
Leila said the doors to the gallery at Lake Anne will be replaced with a wall soon.
.
Leila directed the Board to the 2018 Preference Poll Candidates Handbook. She said there are no major
changes to the handbook this year. Candidates whose terms are up are Bill B., Lisa and Gerald. Filing is
open August 1-15.
Gerald asked about the stage floor replacement schedule. Leila said that will begin as soon at YAT is
over. The seats will be replaced next year or the year after, with those house seats being reduced from
290 to 250 for better space between rows and staggering of the seats.
Old Business
There was no old business.
New Business
Vicky asked about RCC’s role in the Coalition for a Planned Reston’s (CPR) meetings on density. Leila
said she has been attending as has Bill Penniman. They have contributed their views when needed or
desired. Leila said it feels like déjà vu as everything that has been said was said in the course of the
Reston Master Plan Task Force process. Paul said we should have a voice with Boston Properties and
perhaps we will get a facility closer to the Metro station.
Leila said there have been serious talks with Boston Properties by the Planning and Zoning Committee
and those have included RCC’s priority facility goal for achieving a new performing arts venue in Reston.
When their concept plan for development near the Reston Town Center Metro was recommended for
approval by the county Planning Commission last week, it included a spot for a performing arts venue.
That doesn’t mean it is a done deal, but shows the Planning Commission is serious about it. Leila said
she thought these CPR meetings were less antagonistic than previous ones and that people may be
realizing that the zoning change contemplated is a function of a plan that has already been passed. Bill P.
noted that he doubted that their opposition has changed, but agreed that the tone of the dialog was more
productive.
MOTION #5:
To Adjourn the Meeting
Bill B. moved to adjourn the meeting. Paul seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 7:35 p.m.

____________________________
Lisa Sechrest-Ehrhardt
Board Secretary
_____7-25-18_______________
Date
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BOARD ACTIONS TAKEN AT BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING July 23, 2018

18-0723-1

Bd

That the Board approve the Agenda

18-0723-2

Bd

That the Board approve the June 4, 2018 Board Minutes

18-0723-3

Bd

That the Board approve the June 4, 2018 Board Actions

18-0723-4

Bd

That the Board approve the June committee reports

18-0723-5

Bd

That the meeting be adjourned.

____________________________
Lisa Sechrest-Ehrhardt
Board Secretary
___7-25-18___________________
Date
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County of Fairfax, Virginia
MEMORANDUM
DATE:

October 2, 2018

TO:

Joseph M. Mondoro, Chief Financial Officer
Department of Management and Budget

FROM:

Beverly A. Cosham, Chair
Reston Community Center Board of Governors
Leila Gordon, Executive Director
Reston Community Center

SUBJECT:
FY20 Budget Submission
___________________________________________________________________
The FY20 Budget request for Reston Community Center (RCC) is $8,944,347.
Reston Community Center’s FY20 Budget includes the following:





$5,678,544 for personnel, which is our calculation for merit and seasonal employees based on
FOCUS HCM data and program requirements.
$3,039,803 for operating expenses.
$226,000 for capital projects and capital equipment.
The estimated revenue for FY20 is $9,138,177.

Funding for the FY20 Budget request is available in Sub-fund 40050, including the Managed Reserve
accounts established in 1989, and modified in 2009, for the long term preservation and maintenance of
RCC operations, facilities and programs.
This budget was presented to Reston constituents at a Public Hearing on June 18, 2018 with only slight
modifications made to include more refined estimates for costs of employee benefits recommended by
the Department of Management and Budget. It was subsequently approved by the RCC Board of
Governors at their regular monthly meeting on Monday, September 10, 2018.

Cc:

Catherine M. Hudgins, Hunter Mill Supervisor
Tisha Deeghan, Deputy County Executive for Human Services
Brian Kincaid, Department of Management and Budget

Reston Community Center
2310 Colts Neck Road
Reston, Virginia 20191
703-476-4500 phone • 800-828-1120 TTY • 703-476-8617 fax
www.restoncommunitycenter.gov

County of Fairfax, Virginia
MEMORANDUM
DATE:

October 2, 2018

TO:

Joseph M. Mondoro, Chief Financial Officer
Director, Department of Management and Budget

FROM:

Beverly A. Cosham, Chair
RCC Board of Governors
Leila Gordon, Executive Director
Reston Community Center

SUBJECT:

FY20 Capital Projects and Capital Equipment Budget Submission

Reston Community Center’s Board of Governors presented its Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) on
June 18, 2018 in our Annual Public Hearing for Programs and Budget. The Board of Governors
approved the FY20 Capital Projects and Capital Equipment funding at its Board meeting on
September 10, 2018. The following projects are part of RCC’s CIP and funding is requested for:
CC00001-007, RCC HW Roof Replacement:

$200,000

Phase III of a three-phase complete RCC Hunters Woods roof section replacement project
scheduled over multiple years. Phase I of the roof replacement was completed in 2017. Phase II
involves roof sections over the RCC Terry L. Smith Aquatics Center and is included in the
Natatorium Renovation capital project allocated in the agency’s FY19 budget. The Phase III roof
area is above the CenterStage fly system and will be the final roof replacement effort of the project.
Capital Equipment:

$26,000

Incudes funding for a projection screen ($15K) to be used in the CenterStage; and a warming oven
($11K) required at RCC Lake Anne.
Total FY20 Budget Requirements:

$226,000

The FY20 Capital Projects and Capital Equipment listed above are supported by allocations in SubFund 40050.

Reston Community Center
2310 Colts Neck Road
Reston, Virginia 20191
703-476-4500 phone • TTY 711 • 703-476-8617 fax
www.restoncommunitycenter.com

FUND STATEMENT
Fund 40050, Reston Community Center
FY 2018
Actual

FY 2019
Adopted
Budget Plan

FY 2019
Revised
Budget Plan

FY 2020
Advertised
Budget Plan

Beginning Balance
Revenue:
Taxes
Interest
Vending
Aquatics
Leisure and Learning
Rental
Arts and Events
Total Revenue

$6,910,714

$1,058,296

$7,889,825

$1,727,267

$7,493,132
84,480
1,393
255,063
413,674
222,655
360,385
$8,830,782

$7,551,975
3,000
1,600
149,000
419,716
171,875
321,906
$8,619,072

$7,933,739
3,000
1,600
149,000
419,716
171,875
321,906
$9,000,836

$7,933,739
15,870
1,600
236,516
430,896
171,875
347,681
$9,138,177

Total Available
Expenditures:
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Capital Equipment
Capital Projects

$15,741,496

$9,677,368

$16,890,661

$10,865,444

$5,026,549
2,382,752
0
442,370

$5,527,909
2,776,477
0
0

$5,527,909
2,787,077
0
6,848,408

$5,678,544
3,039,803
26,000
200,000

Total Expenditures

$7,851,671

$8,304,386

$15,163,394

$8,944,347

Total Disbursements

$7,851,671

$8,304,386

$15,163,394

$8,944,347

Ending Balance

$7,889,825

$1,372,982

$1,727,267

$1,921,097

Maintenance Reserve
Feasibility Study Reserve
Capital Project Reserve
Economic and Program Reserve

$1,059,694
176,616
3,000,000
3,653,516
0

$1,034,289
172,381
166,312
0
0

$1,080,100
180,017
467,150

$1,096,581
182,764
641,752

0

0

$0.047

$0.047

$0.047

$0.047

Unreserved Balance
Tax Rate per $100 of Assessed Value

.

